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Aim: The aim of this retrospective study was to highlight the spectrum of heamatological
manifestations in PSLE at Queen Rania Hospital for children( QRHC). Methods: This is a
retrospective study that included 25 pediatric patients ,diagnosed with PSLE over a period of
11 years from January 2000 till December 2010 at QRHC at King Hussein Medical center ,Amman
Jordan. Medical records were reviewed for heamatological findings including complete blood
count,coombs test ,antiphospholipid antibodies ,anticardiolipin antibodies,Anti-neuclear anti
bodies 7and Anti ds-DNA. Results: Heamatological abnormities ,that include abnormalities in
complete blood count were detected in 48%at the time of diagnosis,which included leucopenia
,hemolytic anemia in 24%and 20% respectively and thrombocytopenia and lymphopenia in
16% for each. Positive ANA,and anti ds DNA were found in 100% and 88% respectively.Normal
platelets were found in 74% while high platelets just in 10%.High erythrocyte sedimentation
rate (ESR) was found in 84%(21). Anti cardiolipin and lupus anticoagulant in 40%(10)and
16%(4) respectively. Conclusion: heamatologic manifestation in pediatric SLE was found In
almost 50% of cases ,but when high ESR is added that will increase the percentage to more than
80%of cases. hematologic finding including leucopenia,anemia,lymphopenia,and high ESR
could correlate with the activity of the SLE.
c Copyright 2010 BioMedSciDirect Publications IJBMR -ISSN: 0976:6685. All rights reserved.

INTRODUCTION
Systemic lupus erythematosus(SLE) is a chronic multisystem
autoimmune disease characterized by multiorgan involvement ,and
presence of numerous auto-antibodies.
Pediatric SLE(PSLE) represents 10-20% of all SLE cases which
associated with high disease activity[1].
The disease has variable presentation including constitutional
symptoms ,serositis ,arthritis cutaneous ,pulmonary renal
,neurologic and heamatologic manifestations [2].
Heamatological findings are common in pediatric SLE ,it has
been reported in as high as in 86% of the PSLE patients[3].
The aim of this retrospective study was to highlight the
spectrum of heamatological manifestations in PSLE at Queen Rania
Hospital for children( QRHC).
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METHODS
January 2000till December 2010 at QRHC at King Hussein
Medical center ,Amman Jordan.
All patient should be below the age of 14 years, and should
meet four or more of the revised American College of
Rheumatology (ACR)classification criteria[4].
All patients charts were analyzed for demographic ,clinical and
laboratory findings .
Medical records were reviewed for heamatological findings ,
including complete blood count,coombs test, antiphospholipid
antibodies ,anticardiolipin antibodies,Anti-neuclear anti bodies
and Anti ds-DNA.
Revision was done from the onset of the disease till the end of
the study date.
Heamatological involvement was defined as 1.Hemolytic
anemia2. Thrombocytopenia, less than 150X109/l,Leukopenia
<4X109/l,Lymphopenia ,less than age related lower limit of
normal , ANA more or equal to 1:80.
.This is a retrospective study that included 25 pediatric
patients ,diagnosed with PSLE over a period of 11 years from
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RESULTS

A total of 25 patient were included The mean age at onset of
diagnosis was 10.9 years ,with PSLE developing in 80% after the age
of 10 years .The female to male ratio was 7.3:1.The mean time from
the start of illness to diagnosis was 8.6 month(range1-36)as shown
in Table 1.
Non classical (non diagnostic ) features were seen in almost all
patients ,fatigue in 84%(21),anorexia 72%(18)and fever in 28%
(7)of patients.at presentation cutaneous ,and arthritis were found
in 68%(17) and 60%(15) respectively, while renal and neurological
were found in 40%and 24 respectively ,as shown in Table 2.
Heamatological abnormities ,that include abnormalities in
complete blood count were detected in 48%at the time of
diagnosis,which included leucopenia ,hemolytic anemia in 24%and
20% respectively and thrombocytopenia and lymphopenia in 16%
for each.

Tabl-2 clinical data
Clinical findings

Number and% of patients

Fatigue

21(84%)

Anorexia

18(72%)

Cutaneous

17(68%)

Arthritis

15(60%)

Renal

10(40%)

Fever

7(28%)

Neurologic

6(245)

Table -3 Heametologial manifestations
Hematologic data

Number and %

Anemia

8(32%)

Coombs positive Hemolytic anemia

5(20%)

Normal platelets were found in 74% while high platelets just in
10%.

Leucopenia

6(24%)

Leukocytosis

3(12%)

High erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) was found in
84%(21).

Lymphopenia

4(16%)

Thrombocytopenia

4(16%)

Positive ANA,and anti ds DNA were found in 100% and 88%
respectively.ANA was equal or more than 1:640 in more than 80% of
cases.

Pancytopenia

3(12%)

High ESR

21(84%)

Positive ANA

25(100%)

Anti cardilipin and lupus anticoagulant in 40%(10)and 16%(4)
respectively.

Anti ds DNA

22(88%)

Anticardiolipin antibodies

10(40%)

Lupus anticoagulant

4(16%)

CRP

4(16%)

Pancytopenia in 3 patient who underwent bone marrow
aspiration ,which revealed reactive ,and non showed findings
suggestive macrophage activation syndrome.
Table -3 showed the heamatological abnormalities.
Table -1 Patient's data
Data

Number(%)

Number of patients

25

Gender

female

22(88%)

male

3(12%)

Ratio

7.3:1

Mean age at onset

10.9 years

Mean time of diagnostic delay

8.6 months

Discussion

In our cohort demographic data ,age at presentation , female to
male ratio and clinical presentation is comparable to the PSLE
behavior in our region and other parts of the world[5].
Heamatologic manifestations are common in pediatric SLE and
often a presenting feature of PSLE, anemia being the most common
heamatologic manifestation followed by leucopenia [6,7].
In this retrospective analysis of 25 patients with a diagnosis of
PSLE at initial presentation heamatologic involvement found in
almost 50% of cases.Anemia was the most common presenting
heamatologic finding in our patients 32% ,which was heamolytic in
20%, and non hemolytic in 12% including nutritional,anemia of
chronic disease and others,which is consetent with other reports
[3,8].
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presence of these antibodies found not only to increase the risk
of development of thrombosis [17],but valvular abnormalities
[18],and avascular bone necrosis [19].
Conclusion

heamatologic manifestations in pediatric SLE was found In
50% of cases ,but when high ESR is added that will increase the
percentage to more than 80%of cases' .
Anemia was the commonest heamatologic finding .abnormal
hematologic finding including leucopenia,anemia,
lymphopenia,and high ESR could correlate with the activity of the
SLE.
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